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Music make you lose controlMusic make you lose
controlwork the beatdo it right[Fat Man Scoop]Hit the
floor hit the floorHit the floor hit the floorHit the floor hit
the floorHit the floor [Missy Elliott & Ciara]Everybody
here Get it outta controlGet yo backs off the wall'cause
Misdemeanor said soEverybody (step step)Everybody
(keep on steppin)Everybody (step step)[Missy
Eliott]Everybody (step it loose)[Missy Elliott]Everybody
here Get it outta control[Ciara]Get yo backs off the
wall[Missy Elliott]'cause Misdemeanor said
[Ciara]SoEverybody Everybody Everybody [Missy
Elliott]EverybodyGet loose[Fat Man Scoop]put yo back
on the wallPut yo back on the wallPut yo back on the
wallPut yo back on the wallMisdemeanor's in the
houseCiara's in the houseMisdemeanor's in the
house(Music make you lose control)we on fiyawe on
fiyawe on fiyawe on fiyaNow tho it girlTho it girlTho it
girlTho it girlyeahNow move yo arm to the left, girlNow
move yo arm to the left, girlNow move yo arm to the
right, girlNow move yo arm to the right, girlLetÂ’s go
now letÂ’s go now letÂ’s go nowWoooo letÂ’s goShould
i bring it back right now Now bring it back now Woooo
oohhh I see u c Now ima iam do it like c did Now shake
it girl Cum on and jus shake it girl Cum on and jus
shake it girl Cum on and jus shake it girl Cum on and
let it pop right girl Cum on and let it pop right girl Cum
on and let it pop right girl Now bak it up girl Bak it up
girl Bak it up girl Bak it up girl Woooo woooo woooo Go
go Bring it 2 da front girl go go Bring it 2 da front girl
go go Bring it 2 da front girl go go Bring it 2 da front
girl lets go lets go lets go Wooo
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